**INFORMATION ON FONT SIZE**

Modern browsers have a feature to increase and decrease the size of the content on the page being viewed. This website does not utilise a separate function for increasing font and image size.

The browser can be used to change the size of the page view progressively. If your browser does not have a button (e.g. magnifying glass) for increasing size, you can also modify content pages (text and images) easily with the help of your keyboard.

**Increase size:** While holding the `<Ctrl>` key, press the plus key `<+>` once or multiple times. This will progressively increase viewing size.

**Decrease size:** While holding the `<Ctrl>` key, press the minus key `<->` once or multiple times. This will progressively decrease viewing size.

**Restore original size:** While holding the `<Ctrl>` key, press the zero key `<0>`.

**Note:** Changing a webpage's viewing size may lead to slight distortion in the layout. Images may appear pixelated or blurry when increasing viewing size.